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Mahan and Smyth Properties Purchased
In April 1997, the Harriton Asso-


ciation realized a thirty-five-year-old
dream when it purchased a parcel of
land adjacent to the Harriton Park from
the estate of Alice Read Mahan. Then
on April 24, 1998, the Association made
settlement on another property adja-
cent to the Park in a purchase from
Adele Smyth.


The importance of these exciting
purchases cannot be overstated. The
Mahan property addition to the Har-
riton Park completes the Park as envi-
sioned when this project began back in
1962, and the purchase of the Smyth
property ensures the preservation and
protection of another major aspect of
the “Harriton Historic District.”


The Mahan parcel is located di-
rectly above our parking lot. Think for
a moment of the Harriton Park as a
large square with the upper-right-hand
corner cut out of it. It is this one-and-
one-half acre corner which we pur-
chased in April 1997, together with two
buildings—a residence and stable. The
residence was that of the late Francis
(Frank) Mahan and Alice Read Mahan,
who sold the adjacent historic Harri-
ton House to the Township of Lower
Merion in 1969. The purchase of this
ground not only preserves open space
and historic resources but affords the
Harriton Association a long-sought
opportunity to have space suitable for
visitor reception, programs, public toi-
lets, and an office larger than a phone
booth. We do not necessarily want to


get bigger; rather, we want to have the
space to do better and more efficiently
what we already do well.


The Smyth property purchased in
April 1998 is located directly beyond
or behind the Mahan parcel with one
building—a residence—on it. Because
of the siting of the building in a corner
of the slightly larger than one acre lot,
the bulk of the Smyth ground is open
space. Combined with the ground of
the adjoining Mahan parcel, better than
two acres of open space have been pre-
served and added to the Harriton Park!


History


The history of the three buildings
on the two parcels relates more to the
nineteenth- and twentieth-century char-
acter of the Harriton farm than the
eighteenth-century period of Harriton
House, but their story and value to the
Harriton Historic District is that they
are part of the evolution of this historic
site and the importance of agriculture
in Lower Merion Township into this
century.


The building used most recently
as a residence by the Mahans is the old-


Mahan house and pool, sometimes referred to as the “Bathhouse structure,”
adjacent to historic Harriton House, as it appeared in the late 1930’s, after
conversion from a dairy barn by owner/architect Ralph L. Colton. Photo courtesy
of Mrs Sabin (Graeme) Colton.


SUMMER 1998
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est of the three. It was originally built
in 1833 as a two-story stone barn, mea-
suring 40' × 65', with horse and cow
stalls below, and hay mows, a thresh-
ing floor, and a granary above. Refer-
ence to the building date is found in a
series of leases for the Harriton Farm
to a man named Garrett Williamson.
Williamson was a tenant farmer here
from 1828–1838. There is also a won-
derful description of the barn and a floor
plan of the building in an insurance
survey of 1835 by the Franklin Fire
Insurance Company.


We know from the insurance pol-
icy that the 1833 building was enlarged
significantly around the time of the Civil
War. The barn was used as the main
dairy barn for the “Harriton Guernsey
Dairy” (see The Curator’s Report, Sum-
mer 1995, for a full description of dairy-
ing at Harriton) until 1926 when the
farm shut down and the stock was sold
off. That same year, the 1704 Harriton
House and immediately surrounding


acreage and buildings were sold to ar-
chitect Ralph L. Colton. The big barn
was mostly pulled down and the re-
mains converted by Colton to a garage
and bathhouse with a huge tiled swim-


ming pool built on what had been the
interior ground floor space where ani-
mals were once stabled. The building
was converted again in 1969 as a resi-
dence by Frank and Alice Mahan when
they moved out of the historic 1704
house next door.


Of more recent vintage than the
1830’s barn, the second building on the
Mahan property—a stable—and the
Smyth house on our newest parcel re-
late directly to the Harriton Guernsey
Dairy of the first decades of this cen-
tury. The two structures both were built
as agricultural buildings. The Smyth
house is dated 1913, and the Mahan
stable is believed to be about the same
age.


The Mahan stable is a white stucco
building which is just visible from our
parking lot through the trees and over-
growth. The building is tucked down
in the landscape behind the surviving
ramp to what was once the upper story
of the 1833 barn. The ramp was kept
as a landscape feature to good effect by
architect Ralph Colton, as it hides the
stucco stable building from view of the
main house. This building was referred
to as the “test barn” or milking barn
for the Harriton Guernsey Dairy by
George Huggler, DVM. Some of you
may remember taking ailing pets to
local veterinarian Dr Huggler in years
past. His father, Frederick, was the last
dairyman on the farm from 1908–1926.
The Hugglers lived in the historic Har-
riton House, which was the tenant


Floor plan of 1833 barn with additions of 1863; converted in 1926–27 to a garage/
bathhouse and swimming pool; converted again in 1969 to a residence; to be reused
by the Harriton Association as visitor reception and program space before 2004.


Mahan stable built about 1910–13 as a poured concrete and tile milking
barn for the Harriton Guernsey Dairy; used as a stable into the 1940’s.
Preserved by the Harriton Association in 1998, and to be used in the
future, perhaps as flexible program space.
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house for the dairyman’s family. Dr
Huggler was born in 1903 and remem-
bered the farm very clearly in his later
years, as he worked here until the farm
shut down when he was 23 years old.


Ralph Colton continued to use the
milking barn as a stable after he pur-
chased the property in 1926. He made
some alterations such as the surviving
tack room, presumably for the “one old
work horse and one saddle horse” which
are listed in the 1931 inventory of his
estate. Colton also kept milk cows for
family use, and he had an interest in
several heifers and some swine. The
family kept one horse, named “Eohip-
pus,” into the 1940’s. The building was
used mostly for storage by the Mahans
after their 1950 purchase of the prop-
erty from the Colton family.


The Smyth house, built in 1913,
is a gambrel-roofed, stucco building
with several large garage doors across
its front façade. The structure was origi-
nally built to stable mules and store hay
for the Harriton dairying operation.
When the dairy purchased a Ford truck
for deliveries after World War I, it was
garaged here. After the dairy shut down
in 1926, architect Ralph Colton reno-
vated the building as a residence for
use by his estate staff. By chance, one
afternoon in June 1996, the daughter-
in-law of the last Colton family chauf-
feur/gardener stopped in for a visit to
Harriton House. Mrs James (Mary)


Eaton described her wedding at the
house and living briefly in the building
as a bride at the end of World War II,
until the family moved out at her fa-
ther-in-law’s death in 1946. The next
occupants were Ralph Colton’s son,
Sabin, and his bride, Graeme. Adele
Smyth and her late husband, Robert,


purchased the house in December 1950
and raised their two daughters here.


Both the Mahan stable and the
Smyth house appear at first blush to
just be stucco-covered buildings like so
many others in our area. They are,
however, very interesting examples of
what was considered in the early part
of this century to be the most up-to-
date sanitary and fireproof agricultural


architecture. They take advantage of
the most “modern” building materials
and techniques of the period. The build-
ings are poured concrete frames with
hollow clay tile infill panels. Original
ceilings and exterior soffits are of Port-
land cement plaster on expanded metal
lath. Floors are poured concrete. The
Mahan stable has built-in ventilation
and foul-air shafts to draw hot, moist
stable air and floor-level odors from
stalls to exhaust cupolas on the roof.


We tend not to think much about
the cement and concrete around us. Ce-
ment is the stuff between stones, and
concrete is taken for granted as we walk
on sidewalks. In the context of the first
years of the twentieth century, however,
Portland cement was a powerful new
building material. Natural rock ce-
ments and limes, made by burning lime-
stone or shells at a low temperature,
have been known since the Romans
built their empire. Hard Portland ce-
ment, however, is an artificial mixture
of raw materials burned at high tem-
perature, a man-made product of the
industrial revolution developed in Eng-
land. In America, the first experiments
with Portland cement were in Pennsyl-
vania’s Lehigh Valley at Coplay, Pa.,
by David O. Saylor and Essias Rehrig,
assisted by their German-born chem-
ist, Andrew Helle, in 1872. The intro-
duction of huge rotary kilns in 1889
assured economic viability of Portland
cement, that hard, weatherproof “glue”
around aggregates of gravel which we
call concrete. This wonderful new and
inexpensive material was used for every-
thing from buildings such as Henry
Mercer’s fanciful Bucks County castle
called “Fonthill” to Harriton’s humble
dairy buildings—even the fence posts
you pass by and the sidewalks that you
travel.


The Future


All three buildings and the land-
scape need rehabilitation to make them
useful. The project represented by the
purchase and the future improvement
of the buildings is a major preservation
commitment made by the Harriton As-
sociation to the Lower Merion com-
munity. We will in fact need to go to
the community for financial assistance
in accomplishing our long-term goals.


Gambrel-roofed Smyth House, built 1913 as a mule stable and hay storage;
converted to chauffeur/gardener’s cottage 1926–27; used as residence by Adele
Smyth and her late husband, Robert, 1950–1998;  preserved by Harriton Association
to be used as rental property, 1998.


Mahan House, June 1998, from the
rear. The earthen ramp to what was
the second story or threshing floor of
the 1833 barn is seen at the left in the
photo. The enclosed structure on the
second floor is Ralph Colton’s open
porch (see page 1).
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The purchase price of $375,000
for the Mahan property was initially
met by the Association from cash re-
serves, a mortgage loan of $100,000
from a local foundation, and a part-
nership agreement with Lower Meri-
on Township whereby the Township
provided necessary acquisition costs
over $300,000. The funds from the
Township are not a loan; rather, the
money is essentially a grant to the As-


sociation to secure and to preserve the
Mahan property. The money from the
Township does not need to be repaid
unless the property is resold by the
Harriton Association. The purchase
price of $315,000 for the Smyth prop-
erty was met by special gifts for the
down payment and a mortgage loan of
$283,500 on favorable terms from First
Trust Bank.


Our immediate goal of securing
the properties and protecting the his-
toric district is accomplished; we turn
now to eliminating the debt on the prop-
erties and raising the funds necessary
to improve the site. The Smyth house
is to be renovated immediately for resi-
dential use. The rental of the property
will cover the carrying costs and return
the capital investment necessary to put
the house in first-class rental condition
over the next two years. Payment of the
long-term debt on this property will
allow for generation of income to sup-
port the use of the Mahan buildings for
program purposes.


The Association has chosen John
Milner Architects of Chadds Ford, Pa.,
to make recommendations for reuse of
the Mahan structure together with pro-
posed costs for the necessary renova-
tions. Plans now include renovations to
the Mahan residence structure for ad-
ministrative space, public toilets, a large
open room for lectures and school pro-
grams, a smaller meeting room, a se-
cure fireproof closet for storage of ar-
chival materials, and perhaps a gift
shop. Tentative plans for the stable are
for “flex space,” which will accommo-


date more seasonal programming such
as our popular beekeeping and honey
extracting program. The stable will also
provide an activity area and a work
space with counters, sinks, and lots of
electrical outlets which will be available
when we need catering services.


Most important, the new spaces
will allow us to receive and greet visi-
tors to historic Harriton more efficently.
Together, the two buildings will accom-
modate adult groups and all of those
fourth graders and summer camp chil-
dren who seem to want to have visits to
Harriton House when it pours rain!
Harriton House is a large and preten-
tious building for its construction date,
but it is still just a house with smaller
rooms. We doubt that Rowland Ellis
ever dreamed in 1704 that 40 or more
people would want to get into his bed-
room at the same time! It cannot be
done, and it is neither safe nor good
preservation to try. The Harriton As-
sociation, like other groups which man-
age historic houses, finds itself in the
somewhat curious position of wanting
to be a good steward of historic prop-
erty on one hand, but also over using
the property we are trying to protect as
we make it accessible to the visiting
public on the other hand. The reuse of
the Mahan and Smyth buildings will
help us do both better.


We hope that you will stay with us
over the next few years as the excite-
ment builds and we enter a new era of
commitment to the preservation of one
of Lower Merion’s great resources at
Harriton.


June 1998, architectural intern Dana
Cloud for the firm of John Milner
Architects measures cylindrical stone
columns which once supported the
forebay of the 1833 barn. The row of
five stone columns was reused by
architect Ralph Colton to support a
decorative pergola.
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Hannah Harrison Thomson


Just who was Hannah Harrison
Thomson? At Harriton, we tell the
story of Hannah’s husband, Charles
Thomson, only Secretary to the Conti-
nental Congresses, but what of Han-
nah’s interests and personality? Han-
nah was the daughter of Quakers
Richard and Hannah Harrison. She
was born here at Harriton about 1729.
Family tradition tells us that Hannah
was born in the “yellow” or southwest
bedchamber on the second floor of the
house, a room flooded with sunlight
most of the day all seasons of the year.


Miss Hannah Harrison was born
to privilege and wealth. Her mother,
Hannah Norris Harrison, was the sis-
ter of Isaac Norris II, Speaker of the
Pennsylvania Assembly and the person
who ordered the State House Bell,
which we know now as the Liberty Bell.
Thomas Lloyd, her mother’s grand-
father, was a provincial governor of
Pennsylvania. Her paternal grand-
father was a Maryland shipbuilder and
a tobacco planter on the slave economy.
Her father, Richard Harrison, brought
slaves and tobacco to Harriton. Han-
nah was surrounded and cared for by
slave or paid servants throughout her
life. There was Peter, the coachman,
and there were two young lads named
Peter and Page in the 1770’s and 1780’s
who saw to the needs of their “mistress”
and were sometimes playfully admon-
ished by Hannah’s husband, Charles
Thomson, for Peter to “rise a little sooner
and not keep his Mistress so long without her


breakfast” or by stating that he is “pleased
to hear that Page is a good boy, but would be
still better pleased if he [Page] had fanned away
the flies which were so troublesome to you.”


Hannah, herself, speaks of those avail-
able to do her bidding in a letter to her
cousin Mary (Polly) Dickinson on De-
cember 13, 1783, from Annapolis, Md.,
where Congress was in session, to de-
scribe her new surroundings and rented
rooms, saying that she had “three cham-
bers; 1 for ourselves, 1 for our baggage, and 1
for our servants!”


In addition to servants, Hannah
Harrison was surrounded with fine ob-
jects such as silver in her daily life. A
lovely eighteenth-century lidded sugar
bowl by Philadelphia silversmith Jo-
seph Richardson and marked “HH”
for Hannah Harrison is found in the
collections of Tudor Place Foundation
in Georgetown, Washington, D.C.,
having arrived there through a Thom-
son descendant. A wonderful pair of
Philadelphia silver candlesticks, also
marked “HH,” remains today in the
hands of another Thomson descen-
dant. In addition to these, Hannah in-
herited from her mother a silver tan-
kard, two canns (mugs), two salvers, two
porringers, a bowl, a sugar dish (which
might be that referenced above), and a
pepper box. Her inheritance was kept
together with a riding chair (vehicle)
and a trunk of red Russian leather (pre-
sumably to put all the silver in!). An
earlier issue of this bulletin also de-
scribes a large set of twelve dining
chairs, c. 1770, with some of the best
carving to come out of Philadelphia
shops, which were actually Hannah’s
chairs prior to her marriage. Elements


SPRING 2003


Portrait of Hannah Harrison Thomson
(Harriton Association, acc#1984.002).
This portrait is a copy of the original
presently exhibited at Tudor Place
Foundation, Washington, D.C. The
original is believed to be by English
portraitist Joseph Wright, c. 1785,
painted when Hannah was in New
York City with her husband, Charles
Thomson, where Congress was in
session. This portrait and a matching
one of Charles Thomson were copied
for Harriton House in honor of
founding Director of the Association,
Miss J. Malissa Shupert.
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Open view of Hannah’s little veneered
sewing box. Collections of the Harriton
Association, acc#1999.031. Gift of the
Maier Family and the estate of James S.
Maier.


of elegance extended even to more
mundane objects. At Harriton, we have
Hannah’s little sewing box, with her
name inscribed on the underside of the
lid, and her silk-covered pin cushion.
The 7.5" × 5.5" rectangular veneered
sewing box is inlaid with floral vines,
edged with decorative banding, and
fitted with a little lock. The compart-
mented interior is lined with pink pa-
per and contains pins, needles, bobbins,
and tiny silver and ivory thimbles.


Hannah remained unmarried un-
til the age of 45, caring for her wid-
owed mother at Fairhill, a Norris es-
tate on the Ridge Road, Northern
Liberties, where they moved from Har-
riton after Richard Harrison’s death in
1746. Fairhill was closer to the city and
the social whirl of daily life. Hannah
married Charles Thomson on Septem-
ber 1, 1774, just a few months after her
mother’s death and her inheritance of
the Harriton estate. Tradition holds
that Hannah and Charles Thomson
were introduced by Hannah’s cousin
Mary Dickinson and her husband, John
Dickinson, and that the future Mr. and
Mrs. Thomson’s “first date” was a
spring 1774 trip, before marriage, to
the back country of Lancaster and York
counties “under colour of excursion” with


the Dickinsons, which was really an op-
portunity for the Messrs. Thomson and
Dickinson to take the political pulse of
rural Pennsylvania communities.


Hannah was well educated. She
could read and write, as well as man-


age domestic affairs. Her personal
copy of Cervantes’ Don Quixote sur-
vives in the hands of a Thomson de-


scendant, as do several volumes of her
copy of the Spectator Papers, complete


with her name written on the flyleaf as
“Miss Harrison’s” and the later addition
of a personal bookplate decorated with
a cherub holding a banner reading
“Mrs Thomson.” She wrote to Charles
Thomson nearly every day when he
was away in various places with Con-
gress. Few of those letters survive, but
the responses from Charles Thomson
indicate a regular correspondence be-
tween the two regarding politics, the
stress of politics, domestic matters,
management of their farm at Harriton,
and more. Hannah also wrote to her
friends and family. Her letters show
that she enjoyed the social life of an
eighteenth-century lady, describing her
concern for fashion in a 1759 letter,
asking if her cousin would “chuse thy hood
cut in the neck, it is the genteelist way of mak-


Hannah Thomson’s lidded
silver sugar bowl by Philadel-
phia silversmith Joseph Rich-
ardson, marked “HH” (see
inset below) beneath the base.
It is now in the collections of
the Tudor Place Foundation.
Photo courtesy of Tudor Place
Foundation,Washington, D.C.


ing them,” referring to the manner in
which a cloak was pinned and worn.
Later in her life, as the wife of the Sec-
retary of Congress, she writes about the
parties and balls at Annapolis and her
life in the City of New York. Of the
latter, she speaks of plays three times a
week, dancing assemblies, concerts,
and taking tea with the wife of Gover-
nor Clinton. She vividly describes her
surroundings and speaks of a great train
of people with whom she has daily con-
tact—governors, members of Congress
and their families, and locals such as
“the Livingstons [of New York] a numerous
family some of them are very rich, some very
haughty and some not so high. All genteel and
agreeable.”


Charles Thomson’s retirement
from public life after the transfer of
power under the new Constitution in
1789 brought Hannah and her hus-
band to a quieter life on their farm at
Harriton. This was a major change in
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lifestyle for both at age 60. They bus-
ied themselves with repairs and im-
provements to their house and farm,
but gone was the excitement of a po-
litical life. Hannah described her retire-
ment at Harriton as “that of the country
wife.” She certainly had opportunities
to entertain and use her formal silver
at Harriton, such as when Thomas
Jefferson came from his post in Phila-
delphia, as the first Secretary of State
in the new government, to visit his old
friend Charles Thomson. There was
also a seemingly endless parade of fam-
ily members who came to call, and new
neighbors John and Mary Curwen
from nearby Walnut Hill Farm were
often at Harriton for tea or to dine.


Although Charles and Hannah
Thomson never had any children of
their own, Hannah was kept busy from
the time of her marriage raising chil-
dren. Her nieces, Amelia Sophia and
Mary, the daughters of her deceased
sister, were Hannah’s charge in the
1770’s, and that relationship brought
a young man and favorite nephew—
Amelia’s son—Charles McClenachan
(named for Charles Thomson) into the
Thomson’s household at Harriton in
the 1790’s. Further, the aforemen-
tioned servant boy named “Page” was
as much an “adopted” child as a ser-
vant. He must have been a very little
boy of perhaps four or five in 1783
when Charles Thomson chided his in-


ability to “fan away the flies,” because
ten years later at Harriton, Hannah as-
sured that the tailor made him a new
suit of “cloathes,” the shoemaker kept
him shod, and that “Page went to school”
at her expense.


“The country wife” began a day-
book or diary upon her arrival at Har-
riton, which survives in the collections
of the Historical Society of Pennsylva-
nia. In her little book, she details the


processing of meats butchered on the
farm, and she inventories gammons,
flitches & jowels of pork, tongues & sir-
loins of beef, turkeys, ducks, and more.
Modern-day schoolchildren who visit
the house often ask why there are
bundles of big keys on the desk or bu-
reau; one or two or more of them were
certainly in Hannah’s charge for locks
which protected barrels of apples and
bottles of porter (beer) stored in places
such as the cellar, as it was she who
kept track in her book of the barrels as


they were opened and when she “brought
up bottles porter.” We can also imagine
her distressed surprise to find on sev-
eral occasions that bottles of beer had
“bursted.” Why locks? Charles Thomson
answers the question by referencing in
his own daybook that he had to dismiss
a cook on one occasion because she
drank all the beer in the basement!
Hannah’s diary indicates that she su-
pervised the spinning, dying, and weav-
ing of flax and wool from the farm, with
many references to delivering the raw
material to workers and other notes
such as waiting two weeks for “the Dyer
to have the green thread done.” She appar-
ently shared responsibility for the huge
kitchen garden with her husband, not-
ing in the diary that she “sewed radishes
in a little box in the window” and writing
to her cousin that “CT is delighted with
improving his meadows and I am fond of the
garden.” In addition to the garden, Han-
nah managed the poultry yard and had
a special fondness for birds—even keep-
ing them as pets (see related article on
Cardinal cardinalis), saying in that same
1791 letter that “My poultry yard amuses
me, I have great beauties of the feathered kind,
and like the Dervis seem to have learnt the lan-
guage of Birds.”


Hannah seems to have adjusted
to her lot as a country wife, participat-
ing and sharing fully in the manage-
ment and operation of the household
and farm. About a year into her life
here, in spring 1790, Hannah wrote to
cousin Mary Dickinson, saying, “I can
truly say I have never felt myself of so much
consequence as at present.” Hannah’s life
of “consequence” lasted for 17 years at
Harriton. She died at the age of 78, in
the room in which she was born. She
was devoted to her husband and he to
her. Charles Thomson noted in his
diary on Sunday, September 6, 1807,
that “My Dear Hannah expired at 5:20 in
the afternoon.” The next day he wrote to
a friend with the news: “Though her change
was long expected and I had long endeavored
to fortify myself against the event, yet the shock
pierces my heart. How [she &] I loved and
how much she deserved my esteemed affection
. . .” The next morning at 9:00 a.m.,
Hannah Harrison Thomson was in-
terred in the little Harriton cemetery
with her father and other family in the
chill of an early September drizzle.


The Spectator, volume 2, London, inscribed by Hannah
Harrison, Jr., 1762, in Hannah’s handwriting.


Hannah Thomson’s personal  book-
plate, “Mrs. Thomson,” pasted in her
copy of Don Quixote.
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remarkable timber had other very im-
portant uses as well. If you have ever
sat upon a Windsor chair, you were un-
doubtedly supported by slender resil-
ient spindles of hickory. Because hick-
ory bends rather than breaks under
even great stress, it was, and is still, the
choice of the chairmaker.


 In five or six years, our hickory
trees will provide visitors to the Harri-
ton Park with a delightful autumn treat
of hickory nuts. Hickory nuts are not
commercially available today; you will
not find them at the Acme nor even at
nut wholesalers or specialty shops. This


is curious, because the
hickory is a very flavor-
ful, fat-rich, and protein-
packed nut. The nuts
have been a staple food
for thousands of years.
The local Lenape Indi-
ans cracked and stored
them for winter energy
long before the Europe-
ans even knew what a
hickory nut was. The
Europeans were quick to
learn, however,  and the
nuts became and remain
today a staple in Penn-
sylvania German house-
holds, where they are
known as Hickerniss. Eat
just one buttery smooth


hickory nut, and you will never want
to go back to salted peanuts again!


A third recent planting at Harri-
ton is that of two catalpa trees (Catalpa
bignonioides) which came as separate gifts
from Association members Pam Coath
and John Nagy. Catalpas are fast-grow-
ing, ornamental trees with huge heart-
shaped leaves and large mid-summer
bunches of showy white flowers. A long,
brown seed pod gives the tree its nick-
name: “cigar tree.” The wood of the
catalpa is not used commercially, but
its resistance to decay and rapid growth
promotes its use among farmers for
homegrown fence posts. Although they
are an ornamental understory tree
reaching 30 or more feet in height, cat-
alpas are considered weed trees, and
catalpa trees are not generally available


 Landscaping


White Oak, Hickory,
and Catalpa Trees


In addition to our ongoing major
project with our new Education Cen-
ter on the Mahan property, several re-
cent additions have been made to the
natural landscape at Harriton. As the
Association makes tree plantings, we
attempt to use trees appropriate to our
region. These are not just “trees” in the
Park, but they are native plants  with
stories to tell.


 A ten-foot-tall white oak tree
(Quercus alba) was planted by the Board
of Directors of the Har-
riton Association some
time ago to honor the
twenty years of service
to Harriton by the Asso-
ciation’s curator/direc-
tor. The white oak is
among the noblest of
our native trees. It is
very slow growing, and
will still be a youngster
when the current cura-
tor/director has gone
from here for twenty
years! The wood from
the white oak has been
prized for hundreds of
years for buildings, fur-
niture, and seemingly
insignificant bits and
pieces of daily life. The next time you
visit Harriton House, take notice of the
great summer beams and other struc-
tural timbers of the house; all are white
oak, undoubtedly cut on this property
300 years ago—and all were old men
then! Notice, too, that the earliest chair
in the house, c. 1710, is also white oak.
Remember that barrel staves prepared
by the cooper for casks to store liquid
could only be of white oak; nothing else
would suffice. Though once common
on this property, there is now just one
young white oak at Harriton. We hope
our white oak tree will become old here,
standing below the 1704 house not so
much in honor of a temporary steward
of the property, but in honor of its own
vast importance to American material
culture.


Other recent plantings bring back
to Harriton trees which, like the white
oak, were once plentiful here and a
valuable source of timber. Four small
shellbark hickory trees (Carya laciniosa,
varieties ‘Henry’ and ‘Keystone’) have
been planted along the back of the park
property. Two are memorial plantings,
and two are “Freedom Trees,” the gift
of the Garden Club of Bala Cynwyd
which does such a wonderful job main-
taining the garden in front of Harriton
House. The Freedom Trees are planted
in honor of the survivors and victims of
the September 11, 2001, tragedy. The


value of hickory trees was so highly re-
garded in the past that it was thought
necessary to include mention of them
in descriptions of land and farm sales
together with houses, equipment, and
livestock.


 Hickory is as American as apple
pie. It is a native hardwood tree found
only on this continent. Hickory wood
is perhaps best known as a long-burn-
ing firewood and smoking medium for
meats; it is very dense, quite heavy, and
hard as a rock. There are other woods
which are actually harder than hickory
and some which are stronger, but the
combination of strength, shock resis-
tance, and toughness is unparalleled in
any other species. Today, hickory is
most widely used for manufactured gar-
den tool handles, but in the past this
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One of our goals at Harriton
House is to locate and identify docu-
ments and objects associated with this
historic site and those who lived or
worked here. Such objects and docu-
ments help to establish or describe rela-
tionships of the site to those associated
with it and to the larger community.
Several fine additions have recently
been made to our collections, two of
which are described here: a bracket
clock used at Harriton in the late eigh-
teenth century and a clutch of photo-
graphs and papers which detail the way
in which the house was furnished and
used by the last private owners in the
1950’s and 1960’s.


Charles Thomson’s Bracket Clock


Although any scrap of information
about the Harriton estate is important
to us, it is particularly exciting to find
objects associated with the principal
focus of the restoration, which is Char-
les Thomson and the time he lived here
from 1789 until his death in 1824. The
two daughters of the late George Vaux
presented to the Association, in mem-
ory of their father, an English bracket


 Collections


or shelf clock believed to have been
owned and used by Charles Thomson
at Harriton. George Vaux was an in-
corporator of the Harriton Association
in 1962, and he had a 35-year commit-
ment to the Association as a director
and the first secretary of the board. He
had a further lifelong interest in the his-
tory of this property which was rooted
in his family connection to the estate
going back to 1719.


The English clock is mahogany
veneered onto spruce (generally known
as “deal” in English cabinetry par-
lance), with additional oak used as a
secondary wood in the bottom and sides
of the case. The rectangular case has
an arched top defined by a decorative
molding. The top is decorated with
three applied raised panels. The little
raised panels are themselves decora-
tively veneered with darker banding.
The center panel is capped with a brass
carrying handle, and the whole case
stands on four brass ogee bracket feet.
Overall, the clock is 17" tall, 9" wide at
the cornice, and 6" deep. The face is
silvered brass with black roman numer-
als and has a small circular calendar


at nurseries. We had been looking for
a long time for a catalpa tree for Har-
riton with no success, and the best sug-
gestion one nurseryman gave us was to
go dig one along the local railroad
tracks where they grow wild! We are
delighted with our new catalpas be-
cause we know from the Harriton Farm
Diary that the catalpa was one of
Charles Thomson’s favorite trees. Ref-
erences to the “catalapa” beginning in
1791 are among the few we have to or-
namental plantings at Harriton in the
eighteenth century.


Two American sourwood trees
(Oxydendrum arboreum) have recently
been added to the Park as memorial
trees, one in honor of Jane Dunham
Beyer, who was a neighbor and strong
supporter of historic Harriton, and the
second in memory of Mrs. Edythe
Lewis. The sourwood is a native under-
story tree generally found a little far-
ther south of here and throughout the
Appalachian Mountains. It can reach
30 feet in height but is slow growing.
The sourwood is sometimes known as
the “Lily of the Valley” tree for the simi-
larity of its blooms to the droplets of
white in that flower. The sourwood
blooms in mid to late summer when
few other trees are in flower, leading to
its other nickname as the “honey tree.”
Our honeybees can be found clustered
on the blooms of the sourwood in Au-
gust, during what is known as the nec-
tar “dearth,” when little else is in flower
and the summer sun has beaten the
clover into its annual submission. You
can, in fact, walk up to a blooming sour-
wood and be within a foot or two of a
honeybee-covered bloom with bees so
intent upon what they are doing that
you may quietly watch them go about
their nectar gathering without fear of
being chased away. The wood of the
sourwood is useful for making small
items such as tool handles, but it should
never be taken into the house for use as
firewood because Appalachian folklore
holds that doing so brings bad luck!


The Association maintains a list
of native plants. Should you decide to
make a memorial planting at Harriton,
please contact the office.


A front view of Charles
Thomson’s bracket clock
which was purchased for
use at Harriton, c. 1798–
1800, by Robert Roskell,
Liverpool, England.
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dial. The clock has the ability to strike
or remain silent.


Riveted to the decoratively en-
graved backplate of the brass mecha-
nism is a brass oval engraved “Robert
Roskell, Liverpool.” Roskell came from


a large family of watch- and clock-
makers in Liverpool, which might ex-
plain why he is listed as having worked
in both London and Liverpool (too
much family competition at home!). He
is best known for his tall-case clocks and
watches. Roskell was in partnership
with a man named O’Neill in the early
1790’s and worked under his own name
from 1798 to 1830. We believe the
Thomson clock is c. 1798–1800 and
was thus purchased for Harriton use.


While Roskell can be considered
the clock’s maker because of his “sig-
nature” plate, he may or may not have
actually worked on this particular clock.
The manufacture of many items (such
as clocks, watches, locks, and guns) lent
itself well to a factory system in which
objects were produced more or less effi-
ciently by a number of supervised
people rather than by an individual
craftsman. In this manner, a large num-
ber of goods were produced for differ-


ent markets including the new United
States of America. Sometimes Ameri-
can clock- and watchmakers would just
buy parts or partially completed goods
for finishing and engraving here.


It is with many thanks to Molly
Vaux and Trina Vaux McCauley that
the Thomson clock has been placed in
the parlor on the ground floor of Har-
riton House. We invite you to come
visit and see this fine addition to the
collections of the Association. The clock
adds not only to the continuing resto-
ration and interpretation of Charles
Thomson’s house, but it reminds us
also of the dedication of George Vaux
to the success of this continuing pres-
ervation project.


The Mahan Collection


In the process of cleaning up the
newly acquired Mahan property adja-
cent to the Harriton Park, a number of
photographs, slides, letters, and other
small personal items were discovered
in out-of-the-way corners of the house
and stable. These items were saved and
now fill several document boxes in the
Association’s archives. The photo-
graphs and slides in particular give a
wonderful glimpse into the more recent
past of historic Harriton during the
1950’s and 1960’s, showing how the
house was decorated and furnished
during the last private ownership prior
to the beginning of the restoration
project in 1969. Additionally, the col-
lected materials tell us something of the
story of the last private owners of the
historic house, Francis (Frank) and
Alice Read Mahan.


 Frank Mahan attended Villanova
College (now University) in the late
1920’s, where he completed a degree
in economics, played four sports, was
captain of the track team, served as
sports editor of the campus newspaper
and yearbook, and initiated the term
Wildcats for Villanova athletes. While
there, he also met an attractive young
woman named Alice Read. Alice grew
up in Rosemont, the daughter of an
Italian mother and a British father. She
spoke fluent Italian and traveled with
her mother in Italy several times dur-
ing the 1930’s. Alice attended model-
ing school and was a professional model
with the Powers Agency. Frank served


in the Navy during World War II. Af-
ter the war, the Mahans lived in Rose-
mont, and Frank was in the real estate
business in Bryn Mawr. They moved
to Harriton in December 1950. The
Mahans lived in the historic house un-
til its 1969 transfer to Lower Merion
Township. The two then lived next
door to the historic house until his death
in 1983; Alice still lived there at the time
of her death in 1996.


Although not directly related to
Harriton, there are also two very inter-
esting groups of historical material in
the Mahan Collection. The first is a
series of letters written by Alice’s father
from the trenches of France and an
English hospital during World War I.
The second is a large group of photo-
graphs from the World War II Pacific
Theatre, where Frank was stationed
with a communications/rocketry unit.


Alice and Frank Mahan are very
much a part of Harriton’s more recent
history. Despite the well-known pub-
lished tension during the transfer pro-
cess of Harriton House to public own-
ership in the 1960’s, Alice and Frank
cared deeply for this property and had
an abiding interest in its continued pres-
ervation. We are lucky to have these
fragments of their life here.


Engraved backplate of Charles
Thomson’s bracket clock inscribed
“Robert Roskell, Liverpool.”


Mrs. Francis (Alice Read) Mahan, c.
1955, on a barge during a trip to
Europe. Collections of the Harriton
Association, acc#1997.008-010,
Mahan Collection of papers and
photographs.
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February snow covers the ground
as I write this, and the occasional bright
red cardinal finds its way among the
branches of shrubs near the birdfeeder
outside. This is a sight we see a lot dur-
ing a typical Lower Merion winter. We
have come to enjoy and expect those
flashes of red, but our expectation to-
day would have been surprise in 1790
or 1800. Cardinals are not native to
Pennsylvania and states to the north,
and they would have been an unex-
pected sight a hundred or more years
ago. Known in the 1700’s and 1800’s
as Virginia nightingales or Virginia car-
dinals, the birds moved north princi-
pally over the past century.


The cardinal is not an aggressively
migratory bird which is able to fly long
distances in one flight; it tends to stay
put and be very territorial, flying short
distances of a mile here and a mile there.
Cardinals also prefer open ground with
a mix of shrubby cover rather than deep
woods. Thus, as we have changed our
landscape, we have provided more op-
portunity for the cardinal to move north
and expand its range. Tracts of deep
woodland and wide expanses of open
farm fields with little cover have over
the years become transformed into—
dare I say the word?—“suburbia,” with
privet hedges, shrubs, and mixes of trees
with lots of fast-growing evergreens.


Having provided the “highway” of pre-
ferred suburban habitat, we also pro-
vided a constant food source with the
post-World War II penchant for bird-
feeders. It has even been suggested that
the retained warmth of asphalt and
concrete masses we know as paved
streets and highways has established a
snug environment for these native
southern birds.


This is not to say that there were
no cardinals at all in Pennsylvania in
the eighteenth and nineteenth centu-
ries. At Harriton, Hannah Harrison
Thomson kept a cardinal as a pet in
the parlor. The accompanying article
about Hannah makes reference to her
fondness for birds, and in an April 1791
letter to her cousin, Hannah writes,
“This moment my little red bird is chanting
and dancing charmingly. In about a month
after I came here [in 1789] Page caught him
in a trap. I have kept him over two winters. He
is a beautiful bird.” Later, on March 28,
1799, Charles Thomson makes a note
in his own diary that “I found our red Bird
the Virginia cardinal dead in the cage. We
have had now 9 years and six months Fri-
day—fair cardinal.”


Pets as we think of them were not
all that common in the eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries, certainly not
as common as today. Keeping of ani-
mals was more for practical purposes


than simple pleasure. A horse was
transportation or labor, and hounds
generally ate too much to keep except
for roles they played in hunting, herd-
ing, guard duty around the farmyard,
or for use as natural heaters on a “three-
dog night” in the dead of winter. Birds,
on the other hand, were more popular
as pets. Cages were simple wooden
affairs whose form evolved into grand
temples with turrets, spires, and domes
of drawn wire in the second half of the
nineteenth century.


Hannah Thomson’s cardinal was
trapped by young Page at Harriton and
may actually have been an escapee
from another cage. The popularity of
brightly colored songbirds led to a long
and strong trade in southern birds for
enjoyment in the North, so much so
that the Migratory Bird Act of 1913
was passed to protect species within
their own habitat.


Hannah, herself, had another bird
companion named “Little Dick” (spe-
cies unknown), who escaped his cage.
Hannah’s husband, Charles Thomson,
had bought Dick in Philadelphia in
1783 to amuse her with his songs while
Thomson was away in Princeton with
Congress. A letter from Thomson to
Hannah on July 8, 1783, responding
to her letter of the day before in which
she reported Dick’s escape, sounds as
much like his revolutionary rhetoric as
it does consolation for Hannah: “Be-
sides, you see how deep the love of Liberty is
inrooted in the breast of even animals. All your
care, attention & caresses could not detain the
little lovely prisoner when the prison gate was
opened. Poor Dick little dost thou know what
dangers await thee . . . However, since Lib-
erty is thy choice may thou find a faithful mate
. . . May thou be happy as well as free.”


At Harriton, we have a red Vir-
ginia cardinal in the parlor, albeit
“stuffed.” This little red bird is on loan
from the North Museum of Natural
History and Science in Lancaster, Pa.
(acc# L1999.1). Although we are still
looking for an appropriate cage, the
flash of red reminds us of Hannah
Thomson’s fondness for birds and is
one example of how we have changed
the landscape which surrounds us.


Cardinal cardinalis, the Virginia Nightingale


CARDINAL: Cardinal cardinalis: Stuffed and perched on a log, this Virginia cardinal
is found in the parlor at Harriton House, recalling Hannah Thomson’s fondness for
birds (acc# L1999.001).
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A previous issue of The Curator’s
Report described the excitement sur-
rounding the acquisition of the Mahan
property, with its two buildings and
nearly two acres across the driveway
from historic Harriton House. Your
Board of Directors and its committees
have been working very hard to pre-
serve the buildings, develop plans for
interior use of the structures, raise
funds, and bring the landscape up to a
standard where the grounds are an at-
tractive and safe extension of the Har-
riton Park. A competitive $150,000
grant was received from the Heritage
Investment Program of the Pew Chari-
table Trusts, and it was matched dollar
for dollar to restore the exterior of the
old barn, otherwise known as the Ma-
han House or bathhouse. Many hands
and many dollars have helped the
project thus far. Stonemasons and roof-
ers became new friends of Harriton as
they worked around the structures, and
old friends Jack Barclay of Gladwyne
and Steve Sears of Ottsville, Pa., re-


Harriton Education Center and Harriton Tercentenary


“The place looks great” is a com-
ment we keep hearing. But from now
until next April, the real work takes
place. The year 2004 will be the 300th
anniversary of Harriton House’s con-
struction. A tercentenary committee is
working to bring you and the public a
nearly yearlong series of programs and
events to celebrate the anniversary.  We
are planning to have public programs
and programs especially designed for
children. We will have our Plantation
Fair next year as well.  The keystone of
the anniversary year will be the comple-
tion of interior renovations and the
opening of the Mahan building as the
Education Center at Harriton. Many
of you responded to our year-end 2002
capital campaign letter. A full report of
the campaign and our progress will be
sent to our mailing list this summer. We
can report that the Association has just
received a significant grant towards the
work from the McLean Foundation in
Bryn Mawr. Keep an eye on your mail-
box—the excitement is building.


turned to provide skilled carpentry and
blacksmith’s work, respectively.


The Planters garden club last year
planted the building’s 1927 rock gar-
den, which should be a real show-off
this spring and summer. They will have
competition this year, however, be-


cause the Villanova Garden Club is
joining us to plant the sunken walled
garden, and the Garden Club of Bala
Cynwyd is always hard at work across
the driveway in front of the old house.


The Education Center, summer 2002,
showing restored stonework and new
and restored roofing, ironwork, per-
gola, and landscaping.





